Reference for Tim Way, Tim’s Carpentry
From: John and Kelly Mitchell, 6246 Jim
Mitchell’s Rd., Longford Mills 705 326 6946

In the past several years, we have extensively renovated our home, both
interior and exterior. We were creating our dream home and wanted it
done properly and professionally with care in every detail.
After interviewing several other carpenters/contractors, we met with Tim
Way. We were readily impressed with Tim’s knowledge of his trade and as
this is not our full time residence, we needed assurance that our home was
left in good, reliable hands.
We couldn’t have made a better choice.
We discussed our plans and ideas with Tim. This was a major renovation,
going back to the frame of the home and starting again from the floor
upwards. It also involved an addition to the home plus a deck, work shop
and landscaping. He removed walls, moved walls, added closets, replaced
doors, installed hardwood floors and windows. We naturally had concerns,
questions and needed guidance. Tim provided all that and more. His quote
and timeline were reasonable and he stuck to it. He gave us some tips on
saving some money along the way and ideas on what he thought would
work best. He guided us to reputable dealers for flooring and appliances,
kitchen and bathroom fixtures. He is very well known and respected in his
field.
Along with all this, he keeps a clean, neat and tidy workplace and was very
conscious of keeping the drywall dust down to a minimum.
Without a doubt, Tim made our experience one that was thrilling and
exciting, seeing our home transformed into our dream home.
You are in good hands with Tim Way and we have recommended him highly
to everyone we know.

We would be happy to speak with anyone personally should you have any
questions or come and see our home for yourself.

